
SHELTER: SNICKERDOODLES’ RABBIT RESCUE & PET LOSS SUPPORT  

CONTACT: SNICKERDOODLESRESCUE@GMAIL.COM  
 

DATE: _______________ 

RABBIT I AM INTERESTED IN ADOPTING: ____________________ 

         ADOPTION APPLICATION 

Name ___________________________ 

Address _________________________  City__________________   Zip _____________ 

Phone ___________________________     E-mail _______________________________ 

HOUSING 
     I have landlord  

If you move, locally, or out of state/country, would you plan to bring your pets with you?   

 

How will you “rabbit-proof” your home? ______________________________________________________ 

MY FAMILY 
Other members of your household, including children: 

Names __________________________________________________ Ages_________________________  

Who will be the rabbit's primary care     

Is everyone in the family aware of a rabbit comin  

Rabbits live 8-12 years (and occasionally we meet one as old as 14!). 

 It is normal for children’s interests to change over this period and be busy with school and activities. 

 A now young child may move out/go to college, and the rabbit will still be with you. 

 You may choose to adopt other pets, like a dog, and need to manage a multi-species household. 

 You may add a family member to your household, whether having a baby, or taking in a relative. 

 You may move to a rented home, and your choices may be limited by pet-friendly rental options. 

I am comfortable making a commitment to care for my rabbit for their lifetime.       

OTHER PETS  
Types:______________________________________________________________________________ 

RABBIT EXPERIENCE  
Have you had a rabbit as an adult?  

   

 1 or 2: What happened to them? _____________________________________ 

 : Do you plan on bonding the rabbits?      

    Is your current rabbit spayed/neutered?  

   Would you keep your new rabbit, if you’re unable to get them bonded?  

Where will your rabbit live Both  

Where will your rabbit’s primary enclosure be (e.g., living room, garage)?________________________ 

What type of enclosure will the rabbit have? 

Describe cage_____________________________      Free-running 

How many hours out-of cage/pen playtime do you antic - -4  4+ 

How would you know if your rabbit was sick?   

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hay, pellets, greens, litter, and toys cost about $30-$60/month.  

Your rabbit will need an annual well-bunny check-up with a veterinarian, which costs about $75-$125. 

The average sick bunny vet visit is about $400 and surgery can be $1,200 or more. 

I am comfortable   

 I would like information on pet insurance 



 

Signed:  _________________________________ Date: ____________________ 



STAFF USE 
 

 

Adopter needs further information on:  

 

  

Approved to Adopt 

 

 

Adoption Counselor:_________________________________ 

 

 

Placed a hold on this rabbit: ___________________________ 

 

Date returning to finalize adoption:______________________ 

 

 


